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WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD
OUR FIRST DAYS IN INDIANAPOLIS
WELL, WE’VE ARRIVED to Indianapolis and have been
given the keys to our new house. But there is SO MUCH
work to be done before it’s really our home. Still, the
most exciting thing has been how we’ve been welcomed
to the neighborhood. Four neighbors have walked up
and personally greeted us and shared details about
themselves and about this subdivision. All of them have
indicated how much they have enjoyed living here and
how they look forward to getting to know us better.
One neighbor brought us a pasta salad seasoned with
herbs from her garden. Another gave us his lawn
mower. He and his wife are moving to be closer to
grandchildren and no longer need it. Isn’t God good?
We’ve spent the last week or so painting and preparing for the delivery of our
moving pods. And to unload them we’ve benefited from the help of some of our
Cru colleagues. Ryan, our team leader, organized getting a couple of men to
help us, Matt (pictured) works with athletes on the campuses here in
Indianapolis. Johnie and his family are actually moving to another city to
continue campus work with another team. It has been great to get to know
these new co-workers in this more relaxed way.
The real highlight has been to be able to entertain the grandchildren. When the
pods are being unloaded they are mostly under foot. They have also enjoyed
bouncing on the beds when adults are not looking. Over the weekend we visited
a city park with the kids and listened to a presentation on the birds native to this
part of the country - all stuﬀ we moved here for.
Finally, we’re eager to get settled since we’ll be traveling to Colorado for Cru’s semi-annual staﬀ conference.
We’ll likely be away from our new home for close to three weeks. All of this is in preparation for beginning a new
eﬀort reaching professors in this city. So much is in progress - we’re praying our energy holds out. Please ask
the Lord to sustain us as we persevere toward building a spiritual movement among faculty here in Indianapolis.
We appreciate your partnership!

Jenny & John
Prayer requests:
• Besides moving, which has been very taxing physically and emotionally, we’re seeking to add to our
ministry partner team. Please pray with us that the Lord will raise up new partners
to help underwrite our efforts to reach professors here in the Midwest.
• Jerusha, our oldest daughter, has been serving with Cru in Australia for the past 3
and half years. She is presently praying about her future and has several great
opportunities in front of her. Please join us in asking God to guide her to that place
of service in which she can maximize her gifts and enjoy her walk with the Lord.
• Thank God with us for our journey so far. He has been SO GOOD to us!
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